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CHAIRMAN’S VIEW
ROCKY MCMILLAN

Welcome to everybody from Whitstable Town FC in our 1st ever senior match. It
amazing that the 1st Ever Match involving a Whitstable side was in 1885 -  mere 110
years before we were formed!

Its our first ever SCEFL Premier League match today against one of the 'fancied' sides
this season . The league is looking very strong this season and every match will be very
tight  - today’s opener couldn't get much tougher.

Looking back 7 days , we had a 'Super Saturday'. Our 1st ever FA Cup tie , drawn at
home , against opposition from our own league, Lordswood FC . 55 minutes and we
have 2 players sent off.  We then battle for 35 minutes with 9 players, break away in
the 90th minute and Fred Obasa scores. Carnage and celebrations all over the ground.
A great experience had by all and £1500 quid banked as well.  Congrats to Ben and the
players .

Our new players tunnel has arrived from Italy, I'm no sure if it will be operational today
but if not , it will be up for the next home match.

The Club house has been busy the past 2 midweeks. Gusto, the restaurant chain, had
some training here for a few days . The Concept 4 football held a 4 day course from
Monday to Thursday. The revenue raised goes into the main club fund and comes in
handy during months without subs.

I hope you have read about our season ticket offer.  1st team football at this level costs
a lot to put on.  The Referees fees for the 3 officials come to £133 per week, on top
we have Physio and entertaining , so the first £230 approx is gone.  Please remember,
we are not in a position to offer complimentary tickets.  it is only fair that everybody
contributes on a Saturday. Hence for our regular supporters you can watch all 19 league
games for under a fiver a match. Superb Value to cheer on Ben's Boys.

it will be a cracking game today and what better way to begin our time in a new league,
then with a win!  Come on you #FoxburyFoxes #Glebefamily

      Rocky





A WORD FROM THE GAFFER
BEN YOUNG

Glebe FC v Lordswood FC

Good Afternoon

On Saturday 5th August Glebe football club were about to compete in their first
ever FA cup game a very proud day for the club, but could the first team put on a
show for this special occasion…..

At 2:55pm the Glebe players made their way to the pitch, which was looking in im-
maculate condition and ready to grace its first FA cup game. The whistle was
blown and the game was underway. The first ten minutes were a cagey affair, with
both teams trying to settle into the game.

It was Glebe that started to apply pressure to the game with some good forward
play involving Fred, Murray, Alderman and Marsh. This would be the case for the
next 10 minutes. In this time we had created a good couple of chances to take the
lead, but unfortunately we couldn't do so. Lordsword then applied their own pres-
sure with some good set plays, but the defence stood strong. Before you could
blink it was half time. A good first half performance, now just needing to build on
it.

2nd Half started with Lordswood on the front foot, again trying to cause problems
from set plays. Their efforts were almost rewarded, but from to smart stops from
Dean Nash. Glebe then started to play and get hold of the game and it looked like
we were the stronger team. But before we knew it we had two players sent off  -
one of them being the goalkeeper. From being in control to now facing the last
half hour with 9 men.

The last half hour was like an emotional roller coaster. The boys worked tireless
and as a team and got their reward. When Fred broke free, beat two players,
rounded the keeper and slotted into an empty net….. We still had to hang on for
another 7 minutes, but we did.

A great performance from everyone involved a real test of character.  Onto the
next round.

Gaffer



KEEP UP WITH
THE NEWS

In The Dugout

      Ben Young              Darren Pursglove

    Darren Wheeler           Scott Howard

     Emily Sawyer





Todays Visitors

Whitstable Town F.C.is a football club based in Whitstable, Kent, England.
The club was established in 1885 and joined the Kent League in 1950. In the
1996–97 season, the team reached the 5th round of the FA Vase. They were
champions of the Kent League Premier Division in the 2006–07 season and
were promoted to the Isthmian League. They are currently members of the
renamed Southern Counties East League Premier Division

Although the first recorded football match in Whitstable was in 1885, the
first record of Whitstable Town's existence was the following year. After a
couple of years playing in a field behind the railway station, the club relocated
to The Belmont Ground in 1888, where they play to this day.

In 1909 the Oystermen joined the original Kent League, where they played
until it folded in 1959, winning the Division Two title three times. They
also lifted the Kent Amateur Cup (now Kent Senior Trophy) in 1929. After
the collapse of the Kent League, the club played for a while in the Aetolian
League, but this meant long trips to play London teams as opposed to the
earlier money-spinning East Kent derbies, and this was a period of
financial struggle for the club, which dropped into the amateur leagues for
a number of years.

In the late 1960s the Kent League reformed, with the Oystermen among
the founder members. They also attracted national publicity in 1989 when
striker Gerry Allen scored a goal after just 4 seconds of a match.
They had remained members of the Kent League until their promotion to
the Isthmian League in 2007. The 2006–07 season marked the best in the
club’s history when supporter Tony Rouse took over as chairman from
long time servant of the club Joe Brownett. Rouse appointed first team
captain Marc Seager as the club’s manager taking over from Matt Toms.
Under Marc Seager’s leadership the team won the Kent League and the
Kent Senior Trophy.



In 2012 former local referee Gary Johnson took over as chairman from
Joe Brownett (after his second spell in the chair) who stepped down after
many years at Whitstable Town.

After a turbulent last season 2015/16 sees Joe Brownett back as Chairman
with Scott Porter taking over as Manager for the last few games in the
Ryman League.  Joe continues this new season as Chairman with Scott
staying to help the team back into the Ryman League.  Things look a lot
brighter for the future.

Ground
Whitstable Town play their home games at The ‘Belmont Ground’,
Belmont Road, Whitstable, Kent, CT5 1QP.

The Belmont Ground boasts a seated stand along one side as well as
covered terracing behind each goal. Within the last ten years the dressing
rooms and clubhouse have been completely refurbished, a new snack bar
built and floodlights erected. Whitstable Town are the best supported Kent
team in the Isthmian League South. Their major local rival is Herne Bay.
When the two teams were most recently in the same league, their matches
regularly attracted 400 or more fans. More recent matches against Margate
in the FA Cup and Dover in the Isthmian League have attracted more than
1,000 supporters.





Glebe FC v Lordswood FC
5th August 2017

Glebefc.co.uk

@Glebefootball

Facebook.com/GlebeFCChislehurst

Follow the action on the day on our social media
channels and stay in touch with news and updates across



Senior Honours
Winners 2015/16  London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern Football
league 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman &
his wife, Rocky and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 under 8 team, the club
has progressed at various stages, today hosting 20 Junior
Teams, 4 vets sides, 1 Ladies Senior Side and of course the
First XI, with over 300 members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of grounds.
Glebe, in the last couple of years have moved in and built a
wonderful new sports complex, comprising of 5 pitches, a new
stadium pitch , floodlit training area, multi-purpose Gym and
a brand new Social Hub.

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads,
winning every Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10
London County Cups at various ages, but never seemingly able
to find 'a home of its own'. However we never gave up and
moved into our 'New Home' in September 2014.



Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA
Standard Charter Community Club of the Year Award',
voted by the Executive Committee of the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming
a regular feature in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided by
the Committee back in 2010 to form a Senior Section. We
are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years we
ground-shared at Holmesdale FC. This was only going to
be a short term stay as we were desperate to find our own
venue. When Old Elthamians Rugby Club experienced
differences with the Landlords, we were quick off the mark
and signed a 25 year lease at Foxbury Avenue. With the
help of the FSIF (Football Stadia Improvement Fund), we
have built a stadium which we are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as
a Senior Club. Having narrowly missed out on promotion
in 2015/16 (where the winners of Sheppey v Glebe went
up), Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12 points last season
2016/17 as well as Runners up in the London Senior Trophy.

We have a brief yet exciting history as a senior Club, which
follows an exceptional history as a junior Club. Hopefully
more trophies will be added in the years to come, in
addition to the Cups and League success.

Many thanks to Concept 4 Football
for sponsoring today’s match ball

Concept4football.co.uk



OFFICIAL GLEBE 1ST TEAM KIT SUPPLIER

2-4 Bridge Road
 Orpington

Kent BR5 2BH
TEL:  01689 837975

winstonsports.co.uk

Winston Sports is a family run business, established in 1978, specialising in
top quality bespoke sportswear



Largest Digital Print Facility
in the City of London

Digital Colour Printing
Legal Document Solutions

Mailing and Fulfilment

Large Format Posters
Design for Print

Financial Printing
High Resolutions Scanning

49 CLIFTON STREET
LONDON EC2A 4EX

TELEPHONE: 020 7426 9100
OPERATIONS@KINGSWOODIOPTUS.COM

WWW.KINGSWOODIOPTUS.COM



Glebe members - details and tickets
available from Rocky





Football Quiz
Test your football knowledge ……

1. Name two players to have won the European Championship with
their country, and the Premier League, FA Cup and Champions League
with their respective club sides?
2. Name three players to have won the Champions League, UEFA Cup,
Premiership and FA Cup?
3. European football's governing body, lifted the five-year ban on
English clubs playing in European competitions in which year?
4. What was the name of the report on stadium safety standards, which
proposed expensive upgrades to create all-seater stadiums in the
aftermath of the Hillsborough disaster?
5. Which four EPL clubs did David Ginola play for?
6. Who was the first footballer to win the FIFA World Cup both as a
player and a manager?
7. On December 26, 1999, which club became the first Premier League
side to field an entirely foreign starting line-up?
8. And on February 14, 2005, which club were the first to name a
completely foreign 16-man squad for a Premier League match?
9. Norwich City led the inaugural Premier League at Christmas, what
was most unusual about this lead?
10. Zinedine Zidane made 151 appearances for which Italian club?

Answers:
1. Peter Schmeichel and Nicolas Anelka 2. Kanu (1995 Champions League -
Ajax, 1998 UEFA Cup - Inter Milan, 2002 FA Cup - Arsenal, 2002 Premiership -
Arsenal), and Paulo Ferreira and Ricardo Carvalho ( 2004 Champions League -
Porto, 2003 UEFA Cup - Porto, 2007 FA Cup - Chelsea, 2006 Premiership -
Chelsea) 3. 1990 4. The Taylor Report 5. Newcastle United, Tottenham Hotspur,
Aston Villa, and Everton 6. Mario Zagallo (1958 and 1962 FIFA World Cups as a
player, and 1970 World Cup as a manager) 7. Chelsea 8. Arsenal 9. They had a
negative goal difference 10. Juventus



BE PART OF THE
GLEBE FAMILY

OPPORTUNITIES EXIST
FOR

● STADIUM BRANDING
● MATCH DAY PROGRAMME
ADVERTS
● WEBSITE PROMOTION
● KIT SPONSORSHIP

CONTACT ROCKY TO
DISCUSS

07903274178



MY LOVE OF NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL

by Tony Incenzo of talkSPORT Radio
(twitter: @TonyIncenzo)

IN THE BEGINNING
I’ve been watching Non-League football on a regular basis since I was 10
years old. What I like most is that the players, club officials and
supporters are there for the love of the game. The true spirit of football
exists at Non-League level.
I grew up in North-West London and I was taken by my family to see my
local club QPR as a child in the 1970’s.
I’ve always supported the R’s, but when they were playing away from
home I started going to see my local Non-League clubs – Hendon
primarily, but also Finchley, Barnet and Edgware Town.

GROUNDHOPPER
From there, I decided to visit every Non-League club in London as my
groundhopping bug began. By the time I was 17, I had visited all 92
Football League grounds and I visited all the Scottish League grounds
whilst still a teenager.
Since then, I’ve continued travelling all around the country to visit Non-
League clubs. Last season, I chalked up my 2,000th ground at FC United
of Manchester.

WORLD RECORD
.One of the best groundhops was being part of a world record in March
2004. I joined 250 other groundhoppers to watch five matches at five
different football grounds in one day in the Central Midlands League.
This is listed in the Guinness Book of Records and we received
certificates confirming the world record at the end of the fifth game.



INSIDE PRISON!
In December 2011, I set about watching a match inside Feltham Prison in
Middlesex.

This featured a team called Phoenix FC, who had to play all their fixtures at
home (for obvious reasons!) as inmates of the Young Offender Institution at
Feltham.

I received special permission by email to attend a fixture, but I was told not
to bring a phone or a camera with me. I was instructed to arrive in the main
car park along with the match referee and the visiting players from
Hanworth Villa Vets.

We were met by members of the prison staff who escorted us all in
together…via an airport-style metal detector, a body search, numerous
locked gates and along a path to the changing rooms.

This process took 45 minutes. After the players and ref got changed, we
were then accompanied through more locked gates out to the playing area.

A high mesh fence with barbed wire on top surrounded the football pitch.
There were dug-outs along one touchline and I watched the match from
there as the only spectator.

THE FUTURE
I have now been to 2,150 football grounds and have completed visits to the
all the grounds in the top 16 divisions of English football down to Non-
League step 4. Then at Step 5 I need 26 grounds and another 67 at Step 6.

There are endless possibilities at step 7 and below, where I’ve already
visited many grounds. Also, I’ve been to 35 European countries plus the
USA for football – so it would be nice to visit more countries.

Follow Tony Incenzo on Twitter @TonyIncenzo





Fixtures and Results

Full details available on glebefc.co.uk or
download the Pichero App in App Store



Glebe FC V Whitstable Town
James Alderman

Jamal Aleander
Jeff Allen

Arlie Desanges
Daniel Gunner

Tom Hammond
Harry Harding
Sean Heather

Joe Horlock
Joe Hill

Adam Marsh
Joe Minter

Jonathon Murray
Dean Nash (GK)

Fred Obasa
Malki Ouani

Steven Springett
James Sutherland

Jamie Wood
Brian Zepo

Aaron Quain
Ashley Brown
Carl Harold
Charlie Smith
Craig Cloke (Capt)
Dan Eason (GK)
Danny Williams
Dean Ruddy (GK)
George Savage
Harris Rodgers
Harry Brown
Harry Goodger
Jack West
James Morrish
Louis Sprosen
Ollie Lee
Ricky Freeman
Rob Gillman
Sam Brown
Stuart West
Tom Bryant

Ben Young Manager  Scott Porter

Aiden Pursglove,
Darren Wheeler &

 Scott Howard

  Assistant / Coaches Brendan Cass / Dean Ruddy

Emily Sawyer

Red and black shirts /
 black shorts

GK Green & Black or Yellow

Physio

Colours

Officials

Sam Clark-Keen

Yellow and blue shirts/ Yellow
shorts/ blue socks

Referee Jack Owen

Assistant Referees Tony Woods / Joshua Marshall

Todays

match ball

sponsor is

Concept 4

Football


